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QUARTERBACK KYLE ORTON 
 
On the offensive line 
“You know, just like the whole offense – we have a ways to go but we’ve seen improvement every day as a group and as that unit specifically, I think they 
had their best day out there today, which is good and they need to follow it up with another good practice (later) today.” 
 
On the young WRs 
“They’re all coming along at a good pace and learning the playbook pretty well and now for them the less thinking they have to do and just concentrate – 
they still have to beat (CB) Champ (Bailey) and they still have to beat (CB) André (Goodman)...Now they need to be able to just put it out of their head and 
focus, ‘How am I going to beat this Pro Bowler on the other side of me?’ It’s a tough task for them but they’re coming along quickly.” 
 
On playing the two-minute drill with players he isn’t familiar with 
“Well, that’s what camp is for, you know? There are mistakes that happen in camp and that’s what it’s for – to get those mistakes out and sometimes you 
certainly don’t want bad plays or turnovers or incomplete passes but sometimes it’s better to come up now so you can talk about it in the film room and come 
back and make the adjustment and hopefully don’t make it again.” 
 
On WR Matthew Willis 
“Well, this dates back to last camp, really. I think everybody has been on him pretty good now coming into this camp but Matt played well for us last 
preseason and unfortunately just didn’t make it and he’s come back playing better and he’s carried that over to camp this year. He’s a fast kid, really good 
straight-line speed and you get the ball in his hand on an under route or a five-yard route, he’s one of those guys who can really turn it up the field and do 
something with his speed as well.” 
 
On WR Eddie Royal 
“He’s looking good – he had a nice touchdown today for us on a big play and he’s moving around a little bit and he’s just a versatile player which in this 
offense is huge. I think that’s one thing with this unit – we have a lot of guys that are versatile that can move around and hopefully put the matchups in our 
favor.” 
 
On his expectations for the offense 
“I expect a bounce-back season from our whole group, to be honest with you. I think everybody is more comfortable with each other and we’re just moving 
along at a nice pace right now. We’ve got to find a way to string 10-12-play drives together. I think last year we were able to have a couple, 3-4 good plays, 
but the tough thing in this league is to put 10 of them together and that’s what you’ve got to do to go 80 yards against good defenses and that’s really our 
goal as a whole unit.” 
 
On the depth of the WRs 
“That’s certainly where the versatility is going to come into play. Hopefully we have a lot of guys catching balls; hopefully we have backs catching 40-50 balls 
out of the backfield, our tight ends getting involved. We still have 6-7 wide receivers who can really play at a high level so we’ll have plenty of guys to throw 
the ball to.” 
 
On the tight ends 
“Well, certainly with a guy like (TE) Daniel Graham, he starts out really helping us out in the run game, no question, and controlling the edge – he does a 
great job with that. (He has) a real physical presence on the outside and then you’ve got Richard Quinn – he’s a big physical guy, a little bit like Daniel and 
Marquez (Branson) who is kind of a changeup for us and a guy that you can split out and that has some wide receiver tendencies and can really play inside 
as well.” 
 


